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This is not an argument  This is not an argument  
against recyclingagainst recycling

Just do not use treated Just do not use treated 
sewage as a drinking water sewage as a drinking water 

source if there are other source if there are other 
reasonable optionsreasonable options



Only recycle water from sewage Only recycle water from sewage 
into drinking waterinto drinking water

When no other reasonable sources for waterWhen no other reasonable sources for water

–– Thus only as Thus only as ““last resortlast resort””

andand

When testing is in place that shows the system When testing is in place that shows the system 
is working properly all the timeis working properly all the time

–– This means show you achieve a log 10 reduction for This means show you achieve a log 10 reduction for 
virusesviruses



Fundamental reversal of one of Fundamental reversal of one of 
the basic health principlesthe basic health principles

The problem with proposals to recycle The problem with proposals to recycle 
sewage into our drinking water supply sewage into our drinking water supply 
is that this is a fundamental reversal of is that this is a fundamental reversal of 
one of the basic principles that have one of the basic principles that have 
helped keep our drinking water safe helped keep our drinking water safe 
(i.e. keeping sewage out of our (i.e. keeping sewage out of our 
catchment area and drinking water).catchment area and drinking water).



We have strived to protect our We have strived to protect our 
catchments from sewagecatchments from sewage



We should only do this is if there We should only do this is if there 
are no other reasonable options for are no other reasonable options for 

safer water sources safer water sources 

and no other options that are and no other options that are 
reasonable from an economic and reasonable from an economic and 

environmental perspectiveenvironmental perspective



If you recycle water from sewage If you recycle water from sewage 
into drinking water then you need into drinking water then you need 

““realreal--timetime”” testing to show the testing to show the 
system is workingsystem is working

and reaching specifications all the and reaching specifications all the 
timetime

especially for virusesespecially for viruses



Issues in Potable Reuse: The Viability of Issues in Potable Reuse: The Viability of 
Augmenting Drinking Water Supplies with Augmenting Drinking Water Supplies with 

Reclaimed WaterReclaimed Water

Our general conclusion is that planned, indirect Our general conclusion is that planned, indirect 
potable reuse is a viable application of reclaimed potable reuse is a viable application of reclaimed 
waterwater——but only when there is a careful, but only when there is a careful, 
thorough, projectthorough, project--specific assessment that specific assessment that 
includes contaminant monitoring, health and includes contaminant monitoring, health and 
safety testing, and system reliability evaluation.safety testing, and system reliability evaluation.

Further, indirect potable reuse is an option of last Further, indirect potable reuse is an option of last 
resort. It should be adopted only if other resort. It should be adopted only if other 
measuresmeasures——including other water sources, including other water sources, 
nonpotable reuse, and water conservationnonpotable reuse, and water conservation——have have 
been evaluated and rejected as technically or been evaluated and rejected as technically or 
economically infeasible.economically infeasible.

National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences US 1998US 1998



““Last resortLast resort””

indirect potable reuse is an option of indirect potable reuse is an option of 
last resort. It should be adopted only last resort. It should be adopted only 
if other measuresif other measures——including other including other 
water sources, nonpotable reuse, and water sources, nonpotable reuse, and 
water conservationwater conservation——have been have been 
evaluated and rejected as technically evaluated and rejected as technically 
or economically infeasible.or economically infeasible.

National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences US 1998US 1998



Use as Use as ““last resortlast resort””



Why is there Why is there 
no no ““last last 
resortresort””

comment in comment in 
our latest our latest 
national national 

guidelines?   guidelines?   



There are Major local and There are Major local and 
international marketing international marketing 

campaigns to promote recycling campaigns to promote recycling 
water from sewage into drinking water from sewage into drinking 

waterwater





Reverse osmosis should remove ALL Reverse osmosis should remove ALL 
micromicro--organisms and nearly all drugsorganisms and nearly all drugs









Much more testing is required if  Much more testing is required if  
we use much we use much ““higher riskhigher risk”” water water 

sourcessources

Sewage is a much higher risk for water than Sewage is a much higher risk for water than 
polluted riverspolluted rivers

Sewage has a million to a billion Sewage has a million to a billion E.coliE.coli per ml per ml 
compared to 1 to 2 compared to 1 to 2 E.coli E.coli per ml in most rivers per ml in most rivers 
(eg Thames River)(eg Thames River)



National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences
USA 1998USA 1998

““The potable reuse industry and the research community should The potable reuse industry and the research community should 
establish the performance and reliability of individual barriersestablish the performance and reliability of individual barriers to to 
microorganisms within treatment trains and should develop microorganisms within treatment trains and should develop 
performance goals appropriate for planned potable reuse.performance goals appropriate for planned potable reuse.””

““Existing microbial standards for drinking water systems assume Existing microbial standards for drinking water systems assume 
that the water source is natural surface or ground water. Treatmthat the water source is natural surface or ground water. Treatment ent 
standards and goals more appropriate for potable reuse projects standards and goals more appropriate for potable reuse projects 
need to be developed.need to be developed.””

““Potable reuse project managers should consider using some of thePotable reuse project managers should consider using some of the
newer analytical methods, such as newer analytical methods, such as biomolecularbiomolecular methods, as well as methods, as well as 
additional indicator microorganisms, such as additional indicator microorganisms, such as Clostridium perfringens Clostridium perfringens 
and the Fand the F--specific specific coliphagecoliphage virus, to screen drinking water sources virus, to screen drinking water sources 
derived from treated wastewaters.derived from treated wastewaters.””



More lab testing as well as some More lab testing as well as some 
animal testing is neededanimal testing is needed

““These limitations include uncertainty as to whether the These limitations include uncertainty as to whether the 
concentrates used for testing are truly representative of concentrates used for testing are truly representative of 
those in the wastewater; higher than expected those in the wastewater; higher than expected 
occurrences of false negative results; long lag times occurrences of false negative results; long lag times 
between sample collection and the availability of results; between sample collection and the availability of results; 
difficulty in tracing results to particular constituents; and difficulty in tracing results to particular constituents; and 
lack of suitability for continuous monitoring. In addition, lack of suitability for continuous monitoring. In addition, 
a truly thorough application of the NRC protocol, which a truly thorough application of the NRC protocol, which 
would involve extensive testing of concentrates on live would involve extensive testing of concentrates on live 
animals, is both expensive and timeanimals, is both expensive and time--consuming.consuming.””

““Given these complications, in waters where toxicological Given these complications, in waters where toxicological 
testing appears to be important for determining health testing appears to be important for determining health 
risks, emphasis should be placed on live animal test risks, emphasis should be placed on live animal test 
systems that are capable of expressing a wide variety of systems that are capable of expressing a wide variety of 
toxicological effects.toxicological effects.””

National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences US 1998US 1998



More Safety testing needs to be More Safety testing needs to be 
developeddeveloped

““the current approaches to safety testing the current approaches to safety testing 
of reclaimed water, derived mainly from of reclaimed water, derived mainly from 
consumer product testing protocols, are consumer product testing protocols, are 
inadequate for evaluating reclaimed water inadequate for evaluating reclaimed water 
and should be replaced by a more and should be replaced by a more 
appropriate method. Even a brief look at appropriate method. Even a brief look at 
these studies makes clear the need for a these studies makes clear the need for a 
new approach.new approach.””

National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences US 1998US 1998



Epidemiologic Studies re safety Epidemiologic Studies re safety 
are lackingare lacking

There are only very limited studies on There are only very limited studies on 
HEALTHHEALTH--Effects of reuse of water from Effects of reuse of water from 

sewagesewage

““Epidemiological data that can be Epidemiological data that can be 
confidently applied to the potable use of confidently applied to the potable use of 
reclaimed water are lacking.reclaimed water are lacking.””

National Academy of SciencesNational Academy of Sciences US 1998US 1998



High numbers of pathogens in High numbers of pathogens in 
sewagesewage

BacteriaBacteria
VirusesViruses
ProtozoaProtozoa
WormsWorms



Sewage much higher levels of virus Sewage much higher levels of virus 
and bacteria than polluted riversand bacteria than polluted rivers
Sewage Sewage 
–– often between million to billion E.coli per ml often between million to billion E.coli per ml 

(log 6 to log 9)(log 6 to log 9)
–– Viruses can be in similar numbers (log 6)Viruses can be in similar numbers (log 6)

Rivers (eg Thames)Rivers (eg Thames)
–– E.coli 100 to 200 E.coli per 100 ml or 1 to 2 per ml E.coli 100 to 200 E.coli per 100 ml or 1 to 2 per ml 

(less than log 1 per ml)(less than log 1 per ml)

Overall levels of pathogens usually a million Overall levels of pathogens usually a million 
times higher in sewage compared to polluted times higher in sewage compared to polluted 
riversrivers



Drugs also a problemDrugs also a problem

DrugsDrugs
–– AntibioticsAntibiotics
–– HormonesHormones

ChemicalsChemicals

ToxinsToxins



Technological fixTechnological fix

These are Desalination plantsThese are Desalination plants
–– Why on coast not sea water or Why on coast not sea water or 

brackish water instead of sewage?brackish water instead of sewage?

With any system With any system –– things do go things do go 
wrongwrong

–– Human error causes 80% plus of Human error causes 80% plus of 
mistakesmistakes



Membranes and reverse Membranes and reverse 
osmosis do not remove all osmosis do not remove all 

drugs and saltsdrugs and salts

SaltsSalts
About 98% removalAbout 98% removal

NitratesNitrates
Only 50 to 80% removalOnly 50 to 80% removal

Drugs (eg antibiotics, hormones)Drugs (eg antibiotics, hormones)
Antibiotics only 92% removal by ROAntibiotics only 92% removal by RO

What about viruses then?What about viruses then?
–– Need 99.9999% (log 6) or more removalNeed 99.9999% (log 6) or more removal



““High RiskHigh Risk”” proposalproposal

if recycle water from sewage into if recycle water from sewage into 
drinking waterdrinking water

and it is an and it is an ““addedadded”” riskrisk



Politicians love it!Politicians love it!



This is a This is a ““high riskhigh risk”” proposalproposal
Risk assessment; Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 2004Risk assessment; Australian Drinking Water Guidelines 2004

Appendix A5Appendix A5

LikelihoodLikelihood



This is a This is a ““high riskhigh risk”” proposalproposal
impactimpact



This is a This is a ““high riskhigh risk”” proposalproposal



High Risk procedureHigh Risk procedure



No appropriate international No appropriate international 
epidemiology data to assess safety epidemiology data to assess safety 

Doing this on faithDoing this on faith

Need at least log 9.5 reduction for viruses Need at least log 9.5 reduction for viruses 
(Australian guidelines 2008)(Australian guidelines 2008)

10 billion fold reduction10 billion fold reduction
Extrapolated data being used to assess whether Extrapolated data being used to assess whether 
this is achievedthis is achieved



Everyone else drinks recycled Everyone else drinks recycled 
sewage if downstream anywaysewage if downstream anyway

Not by choice!Not by choice!

Only 1 liter per year versus 700 liters if recycle Only 1 liter per year versus 700 liters if recycle 
into drinking water (log 3 increased risk)into drinking water (log 3 increased risk)

Usually Major and prolonged natural Safety Usually Major and prolonged natural Safety 
barriers before ingested from riversbarriers before ingested from rivers

But lots of people get sick from water from But lots of people get sick from water from 
rivers!rivers!



Pumping recycled water from Pumping recycled water from 
sewage into drinking water is sewage into drinking water is 

rarely done elsewhere in the worldrarely done elsewhere in the world

Singapore uses recycled water for industry not drinkingSingapore uses recycled water for industry not drinking

USA. California little rain and long legislated retention USA. California little rain and long legislated retention 
times, major dilutions, variable percentages used.times, major dilutions, variable percentages used.

Windhoek Windhoek –– almost no rain and how can you do almost no rain and how can you do 
appropriate safety studies applicable to developed worldappropriate safety studies applicable to developed world



There are other safer uses for There are other safer uses for 
recycled water rather than recycled water rather than 
using it as drinking waterusing it as drinking water

Use recycled water from sewage for industryUse recycled water from sewage for industry
–– SingaporeSingapore
–– Luggage pointLuggage point
–– Steel works in NSWSteel works in NSW

IrrigationIrrigation
–– After appropriate safety levels achievedAfter appropriate safety levels achieved

What we save by this reuse means that there is that What we save by this reuse means that there is that 
much less need for potable water to be taken from much less need for potable water to be taken from 
reservoirsreservoirs



A needless risk for the population; A needless risk for the population; 
we have enough water in Canberrawe have enough water in Canberra

Average year 800 GL availableAverage year 800 GL available
–– 500 Gl in ACT500 Gl in ACT
–– 300 Gl inflow via Murrumbidgee300 Gl inflow via Murrumbidgee

Usage lowUsage low
–– 70 Gl no restrictions70 Gl no restrictions
–– 50 Gl levels 350 Gl levels 3

–– Of this 35 Gl is returned to rivers (ie only net 35/800 removed Of this 35 Gl is returned to rivers (ie only net 35/800 removed or or 
5%)5%)

–– Downstream nearly all use is agriculture including 2,000 GL for Downstream nearly all use is agriculture including 2,000 GL for 
rice farmingrice farming

–– Recycle proposal is 9Recycle proposal is 9--18 GL per year18 GL per year



The claim is that Canberra is not going The claim is that Canberra is not going 
to be planning to recycle sewage into to be planning to recycle sewage into 

drinking water anymoredrinking water anymore

However Canberra is now getting a However Canberra is now getting a 
““salt reductionsalt reduction”” plant instead!plant instead!

Same plant just different nameSame plant just different name



Moving Average monthly Inflows into Corin, Bendora and Moving Average monthly Inflows into Corin, Bendora and 
Googong Dams (Canberra reservoirs)Googong Dams (Canberra reservoirs)



Moving Average Monthly Inflows to Corin, Bendora and Moving Average Monthly Inflows to Corin, Bendora and 
Googong DamsGoogong Dams

red line is min requirement for Canberra with water restrictionsred line is min requirement for Canberra with water restrictions
50 GL/Yr or 4,000 ML per month50 GL/Yr or 4,000 ML per month



Inflows to Corin, Bendora and Googong Inflows to Corin, Bendora and Googong 
Dams Dams (2001(2001--2006)2006)

ACTEW figures and graphs. Note this excludes Cotter dam which ACTEW figures and graphs. Note this excludes Cotter dam which 
receives about 25% of Cotter catchment area rainfallreceives about 25% of Cotter catchment area rainfall



Inflows to Corin, Bendora and Googong Inflows to Corin, Bendora and Googong 
Dams Dams (2001(2001--2006)2006)

ACTEW figures and graphs. Note this excludes Cotter dam which ACTEW figures and graphs. Note this excludes Cotter dam which 
receives about 25% of Cotter catchment area rainfallreceives about 25% of Cotter catchment area rainfall

With level 3 water 
restrictions, Canberra 
uses 50 GL or less of 
water per year from 
dams

50 Gl



This is a very high energy This is a very high energy 
proposal proposal –– it is not green or it is not green or 

environmentally friendlyenvironmentally friendly

Canberra proposalCanberra proposal
–– Large increase in Greenhouse gas production Large increase in Greenhouse gas production 

per yearper year
–– pumped over 13 km and uphill (260 m lift)pumped over 13 km and uphill (260 m lift)
–– carbon neutral only if more than an additional carbon neutral only if more than an additional 

300,000 trees per year are planted.   300,000 trees per year are planted.   



Often may be really Often may be really ““DirectDirect””
recycling into our potable recycling into our potable 

system  system  

Unless into a full and very large DamUnless into a full and very large Dam
But what about droughts when Dams But what about droughts when Dams 
empty?empty?
Natural barriers in droughts compromisedNatural barriers in droughts compromised
What about temperature streaming and What about temperature streaming and 
layering of waterlayering of water



What about industrial and What about industrial and 
chemical wastechemical waste



Discharge pretreatmentDischarge pretreatment
(WHO document)(WHO document)

When recharging aquifers for human consumption it is When recharging aquifers for human consumption it is 
important to develop efficient pretreatment programs for important to develop efficient pretreatment programs for 
industrial discharges into the sewerage, so that effluents industrial discharges into the sewerage, so that effluents 
have relatively have relatively ““controlledcontrolled”” characteristics.  Although this characteristics.  Although this 
is not part of recharge legislation, it is definitely an is not part of recharge legislation, it is definitely an 
essential component.  essential component.  The presence of industrial The presence of industrial 
discharges into the sewer system is a concern, because discharges into the sewer system is a concern, because 
they carry compounds that are hard to determine and they carry compounds that are hard to determine and 
remove, and that have unpredictable and even unknown remove, and that have unpredictable and even unknown 
effects,effects, so they must be segregated from the water so they must be segregated from the water 
before infiltration.  Because there is reuse of treated before infiltration.  Because there is reuse of treated 
wastewater for human consumption, regardless of wastewater for human consumption, regardless of 
whether it is intentional or unintentional, the discharge whether it is intentional or unintentional, the discharge 
of toxic compounds of toxic compounds must be regulated so that only must be regulated so that only 
domestic water is useddomestic water is used..

http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/wastewater/wsh0308/enhttp://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/wastewater/wsh0308/en/index.html/index.html

http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/wastewater/wsh0308/en/index.html


Procedures for testing Procedures for testing 
micromicro--organisms are organisms are 

inadequateinadequate



Viruses are Major concernViruses are Major concern



Microbiological Microbiological 
indicatorsindicators

Need many Need many 
more than more than 

standard E.colistandard E.coli



Microbiological Microbiological 
indicatorsindicators

Need viral Need viral 
testingtesting



Viruses need to be removed by ROViruses need to be removed by RO



How good are processes at How good are processes at 
removing viruses?removing viruses?



Queensland was not going to use recycled Queensland was not going to use recycled 
water from sewage for drinking waterwater from sewage for drinking water



Australian safety reportsAustralian safety reports



Concludes overall likely Concludes overall likely ““safesafe””



Mostly taken from NRC reportMostly taken from NRC report

Bit a bit selective Bit a bit selective -- left out left out ““last resortlast resort””
caveat from UNSW report!caveat from UNSW report!



Evaluation for pathogensEvaluation for pathogens



Often still positive viral testing results after Often still positive viral testing results after 
going through a system that includes ROgoing through a system that includes RO





How good is RO etc for enteric How good is RO etc for enteric 
viruses?viruses?

7 examples in report7 examples in report
Viral Log reduction (complete system) Viral Log reduction (complete system) 
ranges 87% to 99.995% (log 1 to log 5)ranges 87% to 99.995% (log 1 to log 5)
Negative Enterovirus samples ranged from Negative Enterovirus samples ranged from 
0/37, 0/56, 0/4, 0/32, 0/110/37, 0/56, 0/4, 0/32, 0/11
Positive samplesPositive samples
28/28 (lime), 1/142, 1/21,1/19, 4/25, 1/1528/28 (lime), 1/142, 1/21,1/19, 4/25, 1/15



How good is RO for How good is RO for GiardiaGiardia??

Reduction from 86.9% to 99.9997% Reduction from 86.9% to 99.9997% 
(log 1 to log 6)(log 1 to log 6)

Reduction 99.4%, NT, 86.9%, none Reduction 99.4%, NT, 86.9%, none 
(microscopy), 99.7%, 99.9997%, (microscopy), 99.7%, 99.9997%, 
99.986%99.986%

Positive Samples 1/15, 0/20, 0/29, 2/11Positive Samples 1/15, 0/20, 0/29, 2/11



Singapore NEWaterSingapore NEWater
only 21 Enterovirus testsonly 21 Enterovirus tests



If If ““High RiskHigh Risk”” then then 
benefits need to far outweigh benefits need to far outweigh 

this riskthis risk

Not the Case in CanberraNot the Case in Canberra
Appears minimal long tern water security Appears minimal long tern water security 
benefits compared to other optionsbenefits compared to other options
And poor economic benefitsAnd poor economic benefits





ScenarioScenario’’s (all pessimistic)s (all pessimistic)



Future water demand in CanberraFuture water demand in Canberra



Probability of restrictionsProbability of restrictions
Canberra Canberra -- scenario 1 with 30% long term reduction in scenario 1 with 30% long term reduction in 

inflowsinflows



Recycling doesnRecycling doesn’’t decrease probability t decrease probability 
of restrictionsof restrictions

Recycle 
options No recycle 

options



Scenario 2 Scenario 2 –– current drought continues current drought continues 
forever with 60% decrease in inflowsforever with 60% decrease in inflows



Recycling into drinking water option makes Recycling into drinking water option makes 
minimal difference to short or long term minimal difference to short or long term 

storage levelsstorage levels
(Compare the dark blue to crimson lines)(Compare the dark blue to crimson lines)



Scenario 3 Scenario 3 –– 2006 poor rainfall 2006 poor rainfall 
continues forever and thus a 90% continues forever and thus a 90% 

reduction in inflowsreduction in inflows



Even if 90% reduction in water inflows, adequate water Even if 90% reduction in water inflows, adequate water 
security can be obtained without having to recycle water from security can be obtained without having to recycle water from 
sewage into drinking water makes minimal difference to short sewage into drinking water makes minimal difference to short 

or long term storage levelsor long term storage levels
(compare yellow to crimson lines)(compare yellow to crimson lines)

Recycle water2 water option

A no recycle 
option



Need to explore many other Need to explore many other 
water saving optionswater saving options

so less water taken from our Damsso less water taken from our Dams



Risk managementRisk management
is inadequate if plan proceedsis inadequate if plan proceeds

inadequate natural safety barriers in place inadequate natural safety barriers in place 
if something goes wrongif something goes wrong

Exclusion of industry sewage etcExclusion of industry sewage etc

What about disposal wasteWhat about disposal waste--water from water from 
process itselfprocess itself



ConclusionConclusion

““High riskHigh risk”” option to recycle water from option to recycle water from 
sewage into drinking watersewage into drinking water

We have lots of other better options to We have lots of other better options to 
give us water securitygive us water security

We donWe don’’t need to take this t need to take this ““highhigh”” riskrisk
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